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thechurchplanter blog
In order to continue to encourage 
and resource church planters and 
church planting, I have started a blog.  
The blog will be an online and ongo-
ing connection to my newsletter.  I’ll 
post articles I find and thoughts I have 
about the area of church planting.  

Hope you enjoy it. 

Check it out at:
www.thechurchplanter.blogspot.com

Needed: A Few 
Good WoMen

www.thechurchplanter.blogspot.com 


>>”My Story” continued from page 3
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>>”My Story” continued from page 4
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PROGRESSIVE WOMEN:
How Sunday Schools

Transformed the Brethren
By Dr. Jerry Young

One doesn’t have to look very deeply into the organization and ministry of a contemporary 
Grace Brethren church to find women in crucial places of leadership and service.  However, 
it was the Sunday school movement, initiated among the Brethren in the 19th century, 

which transformed the old German Baptist fraternity and set women free to serve. 

 Sunday school programs were resisted by most leaders among the German Baptist Brethren.  
In fact, the earliest guidance from above was decidedly negative.  Those present at the Annual Meet-
ing of 1838 considered it “most advisable to take no part in such things.”  In spite of this opposition, a 
Sunday school was organized in the White Oak, PA area by Jonas Gibble and his wife.  The year was 
1845.

 The Philadelphia Brethren were the first to embrace a Sunday school program in their church.  
When they called Henry Geiger to the ministry in 1853, he accepted only on condition that a Sun-
day school would be accepted.  In 1856, a Sabbath School Association was organized in the meeting 
house on Crown Street.  Before the school began, the church’s membership growth was minimal.  
After it began, nearly all the new members came from the new program.

 Significant opposition arose from other congregations, especially those which supported the 
“old order.”  They opposed not only the Sunday school, but also such innovations as secondary educa-
tion, the salaried ministry and revival meetings.  These “progressive ideas” contributed to the division 
of the German Baptist fraternity into three parts.

 Following the division of 1881-83, the Philadelphia church also broke apart.  Internal prob-
lems quite unrelated to progressive initiatives were mostly to blame.  However, the second congrega-
tion was fully aligned with the Progressive Brethren movement.  Its first meetings were held in 1887 
in a mission Sunday school located at Fourth and York Streets.  It took the name of “The Brethren 
Church of Philadelphia.” 

 While the early years of the church were sometimes troubled by “unfaithful shepherds,” the 
congregation was persistent in its passion to reach the lost through mission Sunday schools.  By the 
close of the 19th century, Pastor Isaac D. Bowman could name six missions and organized churches 
which were operating under the auspices of The Brethren Church of Philadelphia.  “Eight years ago 
when I came to Philadelphia there was but one church here,” he wrote.  “Now we have six church 
buildings and most of the congregations are in good working order.”

 Of course, the mother church was the largest with 200 members.  Next was Amwell, New 
Jersey with 55, then Ridgely, Maryland with 50.  Calvary Brethren in New Jersey was “yet a mission 
point” with 20 members.  Sixth and Siegle in south Philadelphia was fully organized with 30 mem-
bers.  
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 “The best and most prosperous church of all of our missions is the First Brethren church 
of Allentown,” writes Bowman.  “It has as large a Sunday school as the Philadelphia churches.  
Sister Alice Harley is superintendent.  She and Brother Cassel and Brother Hartman, of Phila-
delphia, do most of the preaching.”

 Without women leading and teaching (and even preaching), the Sunday school movement 
among the Brethren would have collapsed.   Furthermore, mission Sunday schools provided a 
“seed bed” for new churches.  They were progressive churches, culturally relevant, able to reach 
their neighbors with the Gospel.  

 Women led the way.
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NEEDED:
Imagine an article on the role of women in church-
planting that speaks as much to men as it does to 
women!  Yet, this is as it should be.  

The way I see it–and have experienced it–when it comes to 
the church, men still open doors for women.  Allow me to 
tell about some of the men who have opened doors for me. 
 
The first “door-opener” for me was my father, a quiet man 
who since age four has attended a church that takes a very 
conservative and literal position on the role of women in the 
church.  Raised in this church for my first twelve years, I was 
taught to love the Word with all my heart, to live a quiet and 
peaceable life, and to work hard with my hands.  I was also 
taught that women should wear head coverings in church, 
and should not to speak–whether to pray or to teach–in a 
meeting where men are in attendance.

Given my father’s church background, it is at least ironic 
that he would not only raise a daughter like me, but also 
be her strongest supporter as I trudged off to eventually 
become a missionary church-planter.  I doubt my father 
even remembers the discussion we had over breakfast at 
Roy Ann’s Diner in the Fall of 1982.  But I do.  Our tête-à-
tête on the Multitude in Revelation 7:9 marked my first step 
towards missions among tribal peoples. My father has taken 
a front row seat to cheer me on ever since.

Two other men have opened doors of opportunity for me.  
The two executive directors I have had the privilege of serving 
under as a missionary with Grace Brethren International 
Missions (GBIM).  Both Tom Julien and Dave Guiles have 
challenged me to stretch as far as my dreams, vision and the 
plan of God can take me.  

All three of these of these “door-openers” share something 
in common.  Each of them believed God called and gifted 
me for ministry.  Each has desired to help me develop and 
use my gifts to the fullest extent for the glory of God and the 
good of the church.  

I know there are many 
women whose experiences 
in the Grace Brethren 
church are similar to my 
generous “door opening” 
experience.  I also know, 
however, that there are 
other women who feel 
stifled in the exercising of 
their gift.  I know there are 
men in leadership in Grace 
Brethren churches who feel 
as uneasy, frustrated and 
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Barb Wooler teaching  the Bible’s redemptive story 
in 1991 with the Pygmey people in Africa

Teaching a Pygmy 
man how to read

A Few Good WoMen
by Barb Wooler
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continued  >>

NEEDED:
fearful about women in their church, as my door-openers have felt confident about me.

How did something so beautiful as the genders working together in unity become so contentious?  To quote the Apostle 
Paul, “My brethren, these things ought not to be.” The biblical reality is that, “In the Lord…woman is not independent 
of man, nor is man independent of woman.”  

Just as physical conception requires both genders, so the conception and birthing of church-planting movements 
requires both genders.  How can we ensure that each gender is fully engaged in this process?  

It is not possible in one article to address all the issues surrounding this issue, which is challenging enough even before 
adding related issues such as culture, personality, authority/headship, societal and personal baggage.  But if the Grace 
Brethren Fellowship could just get to the place where we are willing to freely discuss it, we will have already taken a 
positive first step.

What that discussion will need is men and women of greatness, believers who are stretching themselves to their full 
height in the Spirit, and who love their brothers and sisters enough to help them do the same.  

A FEW GOOD 
MEN

This discussion needs 
men of greatness, 
men who understand 
that the Spirit of God 
does not have two 
bags of spiritual gifts, 
one blue and one pink.  
He draws gifts from 
one bag and liberally 
accords both genders 
as He sees fit.  

We need men to enter 
the discussion who, 
far from suppressing 
women from 
exercising their gifts, 
run ahead to open 
doors for them, to 
sweep away obstacles 
in front of them, to 
kneel down on all fours to blow winds of encouragement on the glowing embers of the gifts of the women serving 
under them.  

If every Grace Brethren woman had just one man like this rooting for and serving with her ~ as I have had ~ all Grace 
Brethren women would have stories as happy as mine.
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An Evangelistic Expedition in 2004

A Few Good WoMen
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Some ladies from the Central African Republic and myself 
in front of my house after a women’s class in September 2005.

A FEW GOOD WOMEN
This discussion needs women of greatness, who understand the holy privilege that is ours to serve God, and to do so 
within the parameters He has set, women who are not just at peace with God’s parameters, but who embrace them.  
We need women in the discussion who live in the light of God’s awesome power at work in their situations every day, 
and who never get over the wonder of it!  

Such women were Pricilla and Abigail.  Pricilla served with a good man, Aquila.  Abigail served with a mean and 
surly man, Nabal.  
Yet the lives of 
both women 
are strongly 
commended in 
Scripture.  Both 
were used of God 
in powerful ways.  
Abigial through 
her wisdom 
and godliness 
to saved many 
lives (I Samuel 
25), and Pricilla 
helped complete 
the theology of 
Apollos, who 
would then take 
what he learned 
to strengthen 
the churches 
in Achaia and 
Corinth (Acts 
18:24ff ).  Or 
perhaps her 
greatest ministry 

came through hosting the church that met in her home (Romans 16:3-5).  Who can say?

OUR FUTURE DEPENDS ON IT
God is inviting the Grace Brethren Fellowship into a bright future, but that future will only be claimed as all report for 
duty and every spiritual gift is laid at the full disposition of the Spirit.  May God help us become truly great men and 
women, so we can start partnering TODAY to start realizing His high and holy plan for our us.

Just as physical conception requires 
both genders, so the conception 
and birthing of church-planting 
movements requires both genders. 
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Partnership on Church Planting Class between Grace Theological 
Seminary and Grace Brethren North American Missions

Course Title: Seminar in North American Church Planting (MI 700) 

Description:   This seminar introduces the student to the basic understanding and skills necessary to 
start a congregation in any North American cultural context.  It takes the student from call 
through self-assessment to reaching and bringing together a group of 25-75 individuals 
committed to being a church.  A separate training track is planned to train developmental 
pastors to take a congregation beyond the 75 barrier through developmental pastoral 
ministry.  Informed by David Garrison’s concepts of church multiplication, it seeks to train 
church-planters to form new congregations aggressively and rapidly with a dependence 
upon follow-on pastoral church developers.  Some attention is given to participants who 
desire to pursue a founding pastor model as well.  Students will be expected to engage 
the experience both intellectually and spiritually with significant encouragement given to 
building spiritual community within the class and Work Groups.

Credits:  Three hour course credit from Grace Theological Seminary if accepted into the program.
There is also opportunity to audit the class if graduate credit is not desired.  

Next Class: August 14-18, 2006 

Questions:   Contact Jessie Schroder, Grace Seminary Admissions Coordinator at 1-800-544-7223, 
extension 6413 or schrodjl@grace.edu. 

mailto:schrodjl@grace.edu
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Does Your Employer offer Matching Gifts?

Many corporations will match financial gifts 
made by their employees to 501(c)3 non-profit 
organizations.  Under such a program, if an  em-
ployee were to donate, for example, $1000 to 
GBNAM for support of the printed version of the 
thechurchplanter, the corporation would match 
it with another $1000 donation to GBNAM.  This 
is a unique and effective way to expand your 
giving to GBNAM.  Check with your employer to 
see if such a program is offered.

Like what you are reading?

Want to help the support  

check out this opportunity >>>>

thechurchplanter?

while you’re online check out the 
new blog for thechurchplanter
www.thechurchplanter.blogspot.com
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Church planting is based on the biblical mission of God.

Mission describes everything.  We needto be reminded that “while we are going, make disciples” (Matt 28:19).  
The assumption of God was that his disciples would all live on mission.  God lives on mission.  Galatians 4:4 says, 
“But when the fullness of the time came, God sent forth His Son…”  We must live on mission because our God is a 
sending God.  He operates on mission.

Church planting is based on the teachings of our Lord.
 Remember the parable of Jesus about the master who prepared a great dinner for his guests.  Many turned 
down his invitation to eat, so the master said, “Go out into the highways and along the hedges, and compel them to 
come in, that my house may be filled” (Luke 14:23). 
  
Church planting is based on the Lord’s commission.
  The main part of His Great Commission is “making disciples” (Matt 28:19). This is what Jesus asks.  He is 
the one who commissions making disciples and the gathering of those disciples into new churches.
 
Church planting is based on God’s plan for building the church.
 Ephesians 2:19-22 “…you are fellow citizens with the saints, and are of God’s household, having been built 
upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Christ Jesus Himself being the corner stone, in whom the whole 
building, being fitted together is growing into a holy temple in the Lord; in whom you also are being built together 
into a dwelling of God in the Spirit.”  God is building the church this way.  Jesus said, “I will build my Church” (Matt. 
16:18 NASB) 

Church planting is based on an apostolic gift and function.
Paul was an apostle. He was the starter of many churches.  But Paul wasn’t just an apostle.  Consider 1 

Timothy 2:7, “And for this I was appointed a preacher and an apostle (I am telling the truth, am not lying) as a teacher 
of the Gentiles in faith and truth.”  Paul functioned in at least three roles as mentioned in this passage.  In a similar 
way, I (Kurt) seem to play a multiple role.  Primarily I’m an evangelist, but I serve in an apostolic function to see new 
churches started.  1 Corinthians 12:28 gives us order for church planting, “And God has appointed in the church, first 
apostles, second prophets, third teachers,…”  The apostolic gift and function leads the way for church planting.

Church planting is based on God’s initiative.
God makes it grow.  Paul said, “I planted, Apollos watered, but God was causing the growth” (1 Corinthians 

3:6). He is the initiator.  He is the most interested in this enterprise. The apostolic and evangelistic functions are 
“seed-scatterers.”  The more seed scattered, the more reaping will result.  The more reaping is glory to God.  

Church planting is based on the mission of the local church.
Every living thing reproduces after its kind.  Churches reproduce churches.  Additionally, churches must be 

active evangelistically and socially.  For far too long we have held these as opposites in church work.  These two functions 
of church life must go together. Evangelism and church planting are part of the mission of the local church.

BIBLICAL REASONS
for Church Planting

From a presentation by Kurt Miller in February 2005
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Listen to the words of Emil Bruner, “As the fire exists by burning so the church exists by mission.” Both 
neighborhood evangelism as well as cross-cultural evangelism should be given equal emphasis. Both the home 
mission and the foreign mission must be emphasized in the total missionary involvement of the local church.

Theodore Williams explains it clearly in his book, The Local Church and Mission: “A church that has no 
concern for cross-cultural evangelism is not fulfilling its mission.” He emphasizes this point from a quotation from 
the constitution of the Church Of South India which he feels states this point beautifully: “Every congregation 
of the people of God is basic to mission in its neighborhood and to the ends of the earth. The mission of the 
local church does not end with the mere proclamation of the 
gospel. There must be the planting of churches among the 
people to whom the gospel is proclaimed. The mission of the 
local church is evangelization with a view to planting churches 
in the neighborhood and in the world. Local churches reproduce themselves in their neighborhood and on the 
mission field.”

Church planting is based on the growth pattern of the New Testament church.
The book of Acts documented with numerical figures the growth of the early church.  Somebody was 

counting.  The pattern in the New Testament was growth—an increase in numbers of disciples.   
In our circles, we are often uncomfortable with the growth because we are concerned about the quality of 

the disciples. It is good for us to recognize the “quality and quantity” tension won’t go away.  There were certainly 
problems with the Church Growth Movement heightening the attention to the quantity aspect.  At the same time, 
God expects us to see disciples being made and churches being planted.  We must make quality disciples and more 
of them.  Let’s celebrate the tension.

Church planting is based on the nature of the gospel.
 Start in Romans 1:16; “For I am not ashamed of the gospel, for it is the power of God for salvation to 
everyone who believes, to the Jew first and also to the Greek.” The Gospel is the power! Paul goes on expounding 
this in 1 Corinthians 1:18, “ For the message of the cross is foolishness to those who are perishing, but to us who 
are being saved it is the power of God”(NIV).
 The faithful and effective communication of the Gospel should win people to Jesus and the planting of 
churches.  We need to ask an important question, “Why aren’t more people coming to Jesus and more churches 
being planted?”  
 
Church planting is based on the work of the Holy Spirit.
 We see the example in Acts 13:1-3, where God in the person of the Holy Spirit sent out the first missionaries. 
They were to reproduce around the world.  That is the work of the Spirit.   The missionary or the evangelist should 
live in conscious dependence on the Holy Spirit. No amount of study, training and experience would substitute for 
the power of the Holy Spirit. 

Philip Hogan of the Assemblies of God has rightly emphasized this fact.  “I am persuaded to believe, 
that after taking advantage of every tool, pursuing every possible human plan, all one needs to do to find plenty 
of service is simply to follow the leading of the Holy Spirit. When one engages this truth and begins to live by its 
principle, there will be whole communities, whole cities, whole nations, whole cultures and whole segments of 
pagan religions that will suddenly be thrust open to the Gospel witness...”

The Lausanne Covenant states, “The Father sent the Spirit to bear witness to his Son; without this witness, 
ours is futile. Conviction of sin, faith in Christ, new birth, and Christian growth are all the Spirit’s work. Further, 
the Holy Spirit is a missionary spirit; thus evangelism should arise spontaneously from a Spirit-filled Church. A 
Church that is not a missionary Church is contradicting itself and quenching the Spirit. Worldwide evangelization 
will become a realistic possibility only when the Spirit renews the Church in truth and wisdom, faith, holiness, love 
and power.”We h

BIBLICAL REASONS
for Church Planting

As the fire exists by burning so the 
church exists by mission.      -Emil Bruner     
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In October 2005, we had the first Evangelists Gathering in Columbus, Ohio-a gathering for networking & encouraging 
the evangelists within the Grace Brethren movement.  It was a great event.  We have posted a recap and some of the tools 
shared on the GBNAM website at www.gbnam.org/events/evangelists-gathering.htm. 
 The feedback we received about the gathering was so good that we want to sponsor a second one.  So we are glad to 
announce The Evangelists Gathering 2:
   

   

Evangelists in our Grace Brethren circles need to gather to encourage one another and share what God is doing.  This 
gathering is for those who believe God has called and given as Evangelists to the Body.  We believe that most Evangelists 
are not in full-time minstry, so we are doing it on a weekend to better serve them June 2-4 (Friday evening - Sunday 
afternoon).   We are delighted to be hosted by the Hope Community Church in Cary, NC and to participate in a special 
outreach of their church on Saturday night of the weekend 
 Please contact me if you would like more information on this gathering.  More details will also be available on the 
GBNAM website (www.gbnam.org).  

      - Kurt 
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